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Item 5.1 Briefing Note  
for Community Engagement on 13th August 2020 

 
Grant Application information from Know Dementia regarding the Memory Moments Café 

 

The Assistant Clerk contacted a representative from Know Dementia to ask how they have been supporting the families 

dealing with dementia during the pandemic and if they have any plans to return to Court Bushes and re-open the café 

in the future.  

 
Email received on 22nd July 2020: 
 
Hi Lorna 

 
I’m fine thank you and hope you are well too. 
  
We have been supporting the people who would normally attend our Memory Moments Cafés, including the Café at 
Hurstpierpoint, with weekly telephone calls.  We have also employed our regular entertainers at the cafés to provide 
videos for us to distribute via email and through social media, so that the people who attend have something to enjoy 
that is familiar.  These videos are also available through our website.  http://knowdementia.co.uk/health-wellbeing-
activities/jims-weekly-video-sing-a-long/    We’ve also been sending out links via email and also available via our 
website and Facebook page to other activities/entertainment on the Internet. 
  
We are currently busy producing risk assessments for each of the venues we hire and we will have the cost of all the 
PPE equipment etc required once we are able to start back.  We would be extremely grateful for any help towards the 
cost of the PPE equipment, as we aren’t getting the support we would normally get through people fundraising for us 
and via donations, which we depend upon to top up any grants we receive. 
  
Thanks 

Pauline 

 
The Assistant Clerk sent a further email on the 27th July 2020 asking for costs of for PPE to re start the café and to 
inform them that Court Bushes was now opening with new guidelines for hirers. The Assistant Clerk received the below 
reply on 30th July 2020:  

 
Hi Lorna 
 
Thanks for your reply and the risk assessment documents.  I will sign and send to you before we start back. 
 
We have estimated a cost of £150 for PPE etc. to get us up and running for a few months: 
1.  six packs of Dettol wipes (126 wipes per pack) total 756 wipes for £34.36 ( pack of six for each cafe) 
2. Hand sanitiser 3 bottles of 500ml 80% alcohol Lakeland Cosmetics £25.99 (pack of three for each cafe) 
3.  100 clear disposable gloves powder and latex free late £12.95 (one pack per cafe) 
4.  Face Shields 7 for 33.99 one for each Coordinator (masks for volunteers or a shield if problems with asmtha) 
5.  Disposable masks 100 pack (one per cafe) £39.99 
Jennie is  speaking with the NHS Infection Control Lead this week in order to finalise our protocols and get clearance to 
open.  Are we still ok with our monthly slot of first Thursday afternoon each month? 
 
Thanks 
 

Pauline 

 
Recommendation: The Committee consider a small grant towards PPE costs for Knowdementia to be able 

to re-open the Café.  
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